Church records preserve memory of individuals, families, parishes, dioceses, and also of the nation itself. Identification of factors that determined changes in documents composition, content and design, and analysis of the document collections development in connection with the development of administrative functions of Church institutions contributes to a better understanding of trends in Church paperwork development. In the studied period the Church record management was regulated legislatively within general system of paperwork management. Studying development of documents and document complexes historically is a
major task for researchers in the field of document support of the institutions activities, for instance, those of the parish churches in the Tobolsk diocese. The article details the ins and outs of the award system of the Russian Orthodox Church in a case-study of awarding spiritual consistories employees. Major ways of awarding clerical officers in the Synodal period were by order, rank or money. The article reviews documents accompanying the awarding of the Tobolsk spiritual consistory employees that are stored in the State Archive in Tobolsk. These materials allow to trace the procedure from decision logged in a consistory journal to a personalized request filed by diocesan authorities to the General-Prosecutor, and finally to a receipt of a fee for the issued award. Analysis of archival materials shows that employees of the Tobolsk spiritual consistory of the second half of the 19th -early 20th century were awarded by promotion, money, and orders: those St. Anne or St. Vladimir, and, most often, that of St. Stanislaus. Procedure took over a year due to remoteness of the Tobolsk spiritual consistory and excessive paperwork. And yet there were such good points as unification of documents accompanying the procedure and use of stencils. Tobolsk diocesan bishops attended to orderly paperwork maintenance, corrected papers of theirs subordinates and often demanded that they be rewritten.
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